Calvary Moravian Church

ELEVENTH SUNDAY
AFTER PENTECOST
AUGUST 5, 2018
600 Holly Avenue
Winston-Salem, NC 27101-2716
Witnessing to the love of God in the heart
of Winston-Salem since 1893.

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
August 5, 2018

11:00 a.m.

Watchword for the Week – Jesus said, “I am the bread of life. Whoever
comes to me will never be hungry, and whoever believes in me will
never be thirsty. John 6:35

Preparation for Worship
GREETINGS AND NEWS OF THE CONGREGATION
The Right Reverend Lane A. Sapp
PRELUDE – Come Now, Almighty King

Healey Willan

Mary Louise Kapp Peeples, piano

The Praise of God
+HYMN OF PRAISE 555 – Come Now, Almighty King
T. ITALIAN HYMN (579 B)
+LITURGY FOR ADORATION, pp. 18-23

Mr. Kaden Pristas

The Worship of God with Our Tithes and Offerings
OFFERTORY – Prelude, Opus 32, No. 5

Sergei Rachmaninoff

Wade Peeples, piano
+DOXOLOGY AND OFFERTORY PRAYER

T. WAREHAM (22 H)

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
praise him, all creatures here below;
praise him above, ye heav’nly host;
praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost!

+All who are able, please stand.

The Proclamation of the Word of God
THE HOLY SCRIPTURES

Mr. Pristas, Lay Reader

EPISTLE: Ephesians 4:1-6
+GOSPEL: John 6:24-35

p. 1018
p. 928

Lay Reader: The Gospel of the Lord.
Congregation: Thanks be to God.
MOMENTS WITH THE CHILDREN

Bishop Sapp

(The children are invited to join Bishop Sapp in the front of Fellowship Hall.)

T. JESUS LOVES ME [Hymn 726]
Jesus loves me! This I know, for the Bible tells me so.
Little ones to him belong; they are weak but he is strong.
Yes, Jesus loves me, yes, Jesus loves me,
yes, Jesus loves me, the Bible tells me so.
(The children are invited to leave for Godly Play during the singing
of the above hymn.)

QUIET MEDITATION AND PRAYER

Bishop Sapp

HYMN OF PREPARATION 418 – Feed Us, Jesus

T. FEED US

SERMON – A Bread That Never Grows Stale!

Bishop Sapp

+HYMN OF DEDICATION 502 – Break Now the Bread of Life
T. BREAD OF LIFE
POSTLUDE – Fughetta in E-Flat Major

J. K. Fischer

Mrs. Peeples
BENEDICTION AND CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSE – In the Name of Jesus
Moravian Liturgies (539 B)
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“Give us this bread always”
The book, Sleeping with Bread: Holding What Gives You Life, begins with
the story of children orphaned after bombing raids in World War II. Many
were safe and cared for in refugee camps, but could not sleep because of the
magnitude of what they had lost. Their fears of waking up with no home and
no food were so great that someone suggested giving them a piece of bread
to take to bed with them. When they held the bread, they could finally sleep.
The bread reminded them that they had been fed that day, and they had the
security of knowing they would eat again the next day.
The authors of the book, Dennis, Sheila, and Matthew Linn, use this story as
a metaphor to introduce a prayer method called the Examen, which
originated with Ignatius. In the Examen you reflect upon each day as it ends,
with two questions: “For what am I most grateful?” and “For what am I least
grateful?” When used daily, these questions can help identify moments
when we are most aware of God’s presence in our days and most in need of
God’s presence in our days. This prayer practice can deepen one’s spiritual
life and help discern one’s call. After Jesus fed the five thousand on the
lakeshore, the crowds followed him and asked him for signs that he was
from God. Jesus knew they were looking not for spiritual answers but for
more physical food. Like the orphaned children, they could not believe they
would be fed again without seeing more bread. The crowds wanted proof of
God to quell their fears and doubts.
And so it is with us at times. Hold on to what gives you life—Jesus, the
bread of life—and you will rest in his love always.
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We welcome all members and guests on this Eleventh Sunday after
Pentecost. We are glad that you have come to worship at Calvary! We
hope you will feel welcome in the Lord’s house.
Please make a special effort to greet those around you in the spirit of
Christian fellowship. As the Ritual of Friendship pad is passed, kindly
take a moment to write down your name, address, and phone number.
During the prelude, you are invited to enter a spirit of reverence and
quiet reflection as we prepare to worship the Lord. We kindly request
that you silence all electronic devices.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
We thank Mr. Kaden Pristas for assisting with worship leadership this
morning. We also thank our Calvary Band and our pianists, Mary Louise
Kapp Peeples and her husband, Wade Peeples, for sharing their musical
talents with us today!
Amanda Schumpert will be on vacation through August 12. Appreciation
is expressed to Mary Louise Kapp Peeples for her musical direction during
Amanda's absence.
Amanda will return to the office on
Monday morning, August 13.
During this time when we are worshiping in Fellowship Hall, please do not
feel like you have to stand for any aspect of the service if it is difficult for
you. Without having a “pew” to pull up with, it is sometimes difficult to
stand.
Members are advised that the entrance door, located directly off of Poplar
Street and across from the parking lot at 205 N. Poplar, will be open on
Sunday mornings until 11:15 a.m. for those attending worship. This will
facilitate entry to our building and to Fellowship Hall for the worship
service. An usher will be available to assist you. This door will be available
until further notice.

Today is the last day to join with the Missions Committee in participating in
the “Operation Christmas Child” shoe box program! This committee has
been placing Christmas-colored shoe boxes on the chairs in our worship
space (Fellowship Hall) since early July. Everyone is so busy during the
month of November that we have been offering a chance to participate in
this valuable program during a time when people are not quite so busy. So,
if you have not already done so, please pick up a box (or two), have fun
filling it up with your contributions, and leave it at the church. (Instructions
will be in the boxes.) The traditional fall program will still occur, and there
will still be boxes available in November! Thank you for donating to this
important ministry. Any questions, please contact the Missions Committee
(Donna Cheek, chair, 336-399-0857).
Next Sunday, August 12, we will celebrate the Festival of August 13th with
the sharing of the Sacrament of Holy Communion. On that day, we will
remember the Renewal of the Moravian Church on August 13, 1727. On
that date in the Herrnhut community, the congregation of exiled members of
the Ancient Unitas Fratrum (Moravian Church), living on the estate of
Count Nicholas von Zinzendorf, felt the presence of the Holy Spirit and
were spiritually renewed at a service of Holy Communion held at the nearby
Berthelsdorf Church. This experience brought together the residents of
Herrnhut in a spirit of Christian unity, despite their differences and
disagreements.
If you would like to greet on Sundays in August and beyond, don’t forget to
sign up using the “Greeters Notebook” located on the marble buffet in
Fellowship Hall. Thank you!!
Anthony’s Plot will again this year be gathering school supplies for needy
neighborhood students. Have you seen the large purple box sitting just
inside the hallway on the way to Fellowship Hall? The Reverend Russ May
from Anthony's Plot is calling on us to help collect school supplies to be
handed out at their annual Block Party, which will be held later in August.
Last year, Calvary was among the churches that helped them collect enough
school supplies and shoe vouchers for over 150 neighborhood students.
Let's help make this year even better! For a list of all the needed supplies,
take one of the “Donation Cards” located on the side of the Donation Box.
All items must be ready for pickup no later than the morning of August
15th. Thank you for your generosity as we help students get their new year
started off right!

In August, the Moravian Church in North America is welcoming around 40
young adults from all over the Unity for the Unity Youth Heritage Tour
2018, an event that happens once every 7 years. We are grateful that many
of our churches here in the Southern province have opened their doors to
provide meals and their mission houses to this group. However, we would
like to ask if anyone has inflatable mattresses to donate or for us to borrow
during the period of August 17-22. If so, please contact Angelica Regalado
by email aregalado@mcsp.org or by phone 336.575.3530. Your help is
greatly appreciated.

(See the additional insert for more announcements!)
REMEMBER CALVARY MEMBERS IN PRAYER



Eddie Johnson; Fay Davis; Patrick Biggam and Felicia Shaw; Logan and
Lily Shaw; Judy Middleton; Berletta Walker; Ethel Armstrong; Jane Sofley;
Doris Hansley; Peter Blum, III (at Camden Place); Wesley Davis; Michael
Goforth; Betty Montgomery; Hannah Biggam; Mary Hampton; Ramona
Burke; Camilla Williams; Dot Fishel; Chris Wikel; Shannon Lineback; Mel
Stocks; and our beloved Calvary sanctuary and planned repairs.
(Copies of our Prayer List for family members and friends may be found in the
buffet area of Fellowship Hall.)

CHURCH SERVANTS: AUGUST 5-12, 2018
TODAY: August 5
Ushers

Greeters
Lay Readers
Nursery
Godly Play
Sound

Jerry Cox, Spencer Davis
Clyde George, Matt Kane
Bill Hampton
Joel C. Lineback
John Middleton
Bennett Perry
Kaden Pristas
Melanie Nance
Rachel Robinson
Linda Smith
Greg Conrad

Next Sunday: August 12
Odell Cheek, Ron Griggs
Joel C. Lineback
Joel N. Lineback
Nathan Lineback
Larry Linville
Chris Stone
To be announced
Blake Ingram
Stephen Baker
Rachel Robinson
Jessica Childress
Spencer Davis

CHURCH CALENDAR: AUGUST 5-12, 2018

TODAY (August 5)
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday School
Worship (Fellowship Hall)

MONDAY (August 6)
6:30 p.m.

Music and Worship Committee (Burke)

TUESDAY (August 7)
7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY (August 8)
4:30 p.m.

Salem Band Concert (Salem Square)
[final concert for the summer season]

Closing for the September 2018
Calvary Connection Newsletter

NEXT SUNDAY (August 12) Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost/
Festival of August 13th
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship/Holy Communion
(Fellowship Hall)
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ADDITIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The closing date for the September 2018 Calvary Connection newsletter is
this Wednesday, August 8. Please note that this closing date is a little
earlier than normal due to end of summer season holiday schedules and the
starting of school terms. Please provide any information you want included
in the September issue as close to this date as possible. Thank you.
The annual Bookmarks Festival will be held on Saturday, September 8.
Some of the events will occur in the Calvary sanctuary during the day.
Calvary volunteers are needed for various shifts beginning as early as 8:30
a.m., with events ending by 5:30 p.m. If you can assist by serving a shift (or
more) as a Calvary volunteer, please contact Scott Peddycord:
336.765.7036 (home) or e-mail: peddycj@bellsouth.net.
Three special Moravian provincial events are planned during the next two
months. Mark your calendars now; more details to come!


5th Annual Children’s Festival and Lovefeast: Sunday, August 19,
2:00-5:00 p.m. at Hope Moravian Church (just off Stratford Road).
Special children’s activities, culminating with a lovefeast.



Provincial Women’s Board Annual Fall Celebration: Saturday,
September 8, 9:00 a.m. through lunch at Friedberg Moravian
Church. The Reverend Judy Knopf and the Reverend Fran Saylor
will be leading the event.



Moravian Ministry Voyage: Saturday, September 15, 12:30-4:00
p.m. at Advent Moravian Church. Join us for this unique exploration
of Moravian history! It will consist of an information fair involving
all provincial ministries and agencies. The event will be culminated
by the first ever Southern Province production of the Moravian
musical, Irene: the Adventure Begins!

Moravian Disaster Response has been organizing rebuilding teams to help
build classrooms at the Moravian Memorial School, St. Thomas, Virgin
Islands. There is only ONE work trip date remaining: August 8-15. The
full cost of the trip is $800, but the Board of World Mission will pay $400 of
the cost. If you are interested in this trip, please contact right away one of
the following: jill@moravianmission.org or call: 920.256.9472.

(Announcements continue on the next page)

A Bookmarks Event – August 6th: HOPE International presents Lunch with
Peter Greer, tomorrow, Monday, August 6, 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. at
Footnote, 634 W. 4th Street, #120 (across from Calvary). Hear from Peter
Greer, HOPE International’s president and CEO, about HOPE’s work
providing discipleship, biblically based training, savings services, and loans
to families in poverty around the world, as well as hear about the work that
led to him to co-author his most recent book. We’ll learn how HOPE invests
in the dreams of women and men, empowering them to use the skills God
has placed in their hands to provide for their families and strengthen their
communities. Bookmarks will have Greer's newest book, Rooting for
Rivals, for sale. For more information and registration, contact Bookmarks
at 336.747.1471.
Summer season concert series events remaining this summer include the
following:


The fifth summer organ concert in the 2018 “Sounds of the
Summer” series will be held this evening at 7:00 p.m. at Christ
Moravian Church with the theme, “Bring on the Chimes.” The
performers will include Matthew Bacon, David Harrison, and
Regina Pozzi. The recital instrument will be Christ Moravian’s
Möller organ, Op. 9505, 1961. All series concerts are free and open
to the public.



The final summer season concert of the Salem Band will be this
Tuesday, August 7, at 7:30 p.m. in Salem Square. The theme will
be “The School of Music” and will include pieces by Mozart,
Beethoven, and Brahms as well as selections from “The Sound of
Music” and Motown.

PRAYER OF MEDITATION 
Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
God of hope, when your hungry people longed for the slave food of Egypt,
you opened the doors of heaven and rained down manna. Feed us with the
bread of life at your table, that we may taste the freedom of eternal life and
lead lives worthy of our calling, through Christ our head. Amen.

UPCOMING SERVICES AND EVENTS
Tuesday, August 7
Salem Band Concert – 7:30 p.m. (Salem Square)
Theme: “School of Music” featuring pieces by
Mozart, Beethoven, and Brahms as well as
“The Sound of Music” and Motown tunes
(last regular concert of the summer season)


Sunday, August 12
Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Festival of August 13
Worship/Holy Communion – 11:00 a.m. (Fellowship Hall)


Sunday, August 19
Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Worship – 11:00 a.m. (Fellowship Hall)
Fifth Annual Children’s Festival and Lovefeast – 2:00-5:00 p.m.
(Hope Moravian Church)


Sunday, August 26
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Worship – 11:00 a.m. (Fellowship Hall)


Sunday, September 2
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Worship – 11:00 a.m. (Fellowship Hall)
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REMEMBER IN PRAYER



FAMILY AND FRIENDS
AUGUST 5, 2018

Becky Kelly (Craig Cagle’s friend); Maude Booker (Sandra Davis’ mother);
Jeanne Underwood (Wesley Davis’ sister); Evelyn Fritts (Linda Smith’s
mother); Blake Johnson (Vickey Pitts’ cousin); Blake and Angie Johnson
(Brandi Stone’s friends); Dr. Tad Lowdermilk (Adrienne Polychron’s
friend); Maegan Simms (Ursula Pierce’s granddaughter); Angie Cranor
(Shannon Lineback’s sister); David Taylor (Jan Bullins’ brother); Pam
Stowers (cousin of Bob Snyder); Annette and Meli Novovic (friends of
Mary and Bill Hampton); James and Joseph Nance (grandsons of Eldon and
Beth Nance); Sandra Reich (friend of Vickey Pitts and Pam Goforth and a
friend of Joel N. Lineback); Livia (grandchild of Bill and Mary Hampton’s
neighbor); LuAnn Peddycord Smith Alford (wife of Ed Alford); Gary Pitts
(Vickey Pitts’ husband); Shirley Stewart (sister of Fay Davis); Greg
(nephew of Brandi and Jordan Stone); Debbie Frye (friend of Judy
Ludwick); Phillip Patterson (cousin of Carl McKnight); Dorothy Speaks
(mother of Vickey Pitts and sister of Harold Settle); Sherri Sheppard (sister
of Donna Sharp); John Turner (father of Shannon Lineback); Paul Echols
(friend of Peter Blum, III); Beverly Day; Drew Moore (friend of Mary Anne
Tilley); Austin Kahler (nephew of Stephen Baker); Kelsey Salmon (friend
of Angie Seippel Jones); Louie Childress (Michael Childress’ father); Devan
and Bobby Yountz (niece [and her husband] of Frances Swing); Diane
Bacon (friend of Mary Bland); Judy Holder (sister of Bill Hampton); Erin
Lunsford (friend of Stephanie Nixa); Rachel Falls; Randy Fulton; Harry
Bellinger (Haley Covert’s grandfather); Sandy Sink (friend of Bill and Mary
Hampton); Robert Shults (friend of Mary Bland); Bobby Goforth (brotherin-law of Sue Goforth and uncle of Michael and Butch Goforth); Patricia
Smith (sister-in-law of Pat Scales); and Charlie Sapp (Pastor Lane’s father).
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